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Psychological sequalae of exposure to traumatic events has been an important point of interest in psychological research since at least the end of the 19th century (Weisæth, [2002](#jts22348-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). Human beings live in a threatening world in which a wide array of adverse events may happen, such as the loss of a loved one, personal injury, being detained, or becoming the victim of a man‐made or natural disaster. In general, people have the resilience to survive even the most adverse events, and most survivors are able to adapt to the changed circumstances and integrate the extreme experience into their cognitive framework (Herman, [1993](#jts22348-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). However, this process of adaption is not always successful, and a substantial percentage of trauma survivors develop mental health complaints, including posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and/or depression (Kilpatrick et al., [2013](#jts22348-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Stander, Thomsen, & Highfill‐McRoy, [2014](#jts22348-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

Cognitions are one of the important factors in how individuals cope with traumatic events (Ehlers & Clark, [2000](#jts22348-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}). Long‐, and often implicitly, held beliefs about the world and oneself prove invalid in the light of sudden misfortune. Janoff‐Bulman ([1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}) elaborated on this aspect of coping with trauma and developed the theory of shattered assumptions. The basic idea behind this theory is that individuals need a set of stable cognitions about the world that are helpful in predicting events and guide perception and decision making (Janoff‐Bulman, [1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). This might apply even more for abstract assumptions that are at the base of the meaning‐making system of an individual: "It is change in these most fundamental schemas, deeply embedded within our conceptual system, that is at stake in the case of traumatic life events" (Janoff‐Bulman, [1989](#jts22348-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, p. 116). Janoff‐Bulman distinguished eight basic world assumptions, such as Benevolence of the People, which is the assumption that other people are basically good, kind, helpful, and caring, and trustworthy; and Self‐Worth, which is an individual\'s assumption the he or she is a good, moral, worthy, and decent individual. These assumptions are consistently typified as "our assumptions," and it is important to note that the theory of shattered assumptions is supposed to apply to people in general and not only to clinical populations. This is also apparent in the description of the development of these assumptions as part of a normal life course. According to Janoff‐Bulman ([1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}), people start life with a positive set of world assumptions, a result of the warmth and nurturing children normally receives in their first years. These assumptions are usually not changed by daily hassles and minor negative events, and when changes do occur, it is a slow and gradual process. However, in the case of a traumatic event, a person is confronted with the complex task of integrating shocking information that strongly contradicts the existing framework of positive assumptions. For example, the assumption that other people are basically trustworthy becomes problematic when one is personally confronted with aggressive acts by other people. When the task of integrating this traumatic information into existing assumptions is not resolved, the tension between an individual\'s world assumptions and the newly acquired information about the traumatic events continues, which might also give rise to psychopathology. It seems important that therapists are aware of the possibility of change in basic assumptions so they can pay proper attention to this aspect of posttraumatic suffering when necessary.

The possible effect of an assumption depends on its interrelatedness with other assumptions. For example, when someone has a strong belief that outcomes are distributed in accordance with personal efforts (i.e., the assumption of Controllability, per Janoff‐Bulman \[[1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}\]), this belief is only helpful together with the trust in one\'s own capability to make the necessary efforts (i.e., the assumption of Self‐Controllability). The eight assumptions can be categorized in three primary categories. The first category concerns the benevolence of the world, the second concerns the meaningfulness of events and how these are distributed, and the third concerns a person\'s own worthiness. Janoff‐Bulman ([1989](#jts22348-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}) also developed an accompanying measurement instrument, the World Assumption Scale (WAS), which includes 32 items intended to measure the eight world assumptions. The eight assumptions, three primary categories, and items included in the WAS can be found in Table [1](#jts22348-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Primary Categories, Domains, and Items of the World Assumption Scale[a](#jts22348-tbl1-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}

  Primary Categories and World Assumptions                     Item Numbers and Wording[b](#jts22348-tbl1-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Benevolence of the World*                                   
  Benevolence of the Impersonal World (BW)                     5:The good things that happen in this world far outnumber the bad.9:There is more good than evil in the world.30:If you look closely enough, you will see that the world is full of goodness.25:The world is a good place.
  Benevolence of the People (BP)                               12R:People don\'t really care what happens to the next person.2R:People are naturally unfriendly and unkind.26:People are basically kind and helpful.4:Human nature is basically good.
  *Meaningfulness*                                             
  Justice (J)                                                  14:People will experience good fortune if they themselves are good.19:By and large, good people get what they deserve in this world.7:Generally, people deserve what they get in this world.1:Misfortune is least likely to strike worthy, decent people.
  Controllability (C)                                          11:People\'s misfortunes result from mistakes they have made.20:Through our actions we can prevent bad things from happening to us.22:If people took preventive actions, most misfortune could be avoided.29:When bad things happen, it is typically because people have not taken necessary actions to protect themselves.
  Randomness[c](#jts22348-tbl1-note-0003){ref-type="fn"} (R)   3R:Bad events are distributed to people at random.6R:The course of our lives is largely determined by chance.15R:Life is too full of uncertainties that are determined by chance.24R:In general, life is mostly a gamble.
  *Worthiness of the Self*                                     
  Self‐Worth (SW)                                              8R:I often think that I am no good at all.18R:I have a low opinion of myself.31R:I have reason to be ashamed of my personal character.28:I am very satisfied with the kind of person I am.
  Self‐controllability (SC)                                    13:I usually behave in ways that are likely to maximize good results for me.17:I almost always make an effort to prevent bad things from happening to me.23:I take the actions necessary to protect myself against misfortune.27:I usually behave so as to bring about the greatest good for me.
  Luck (L)                                                     10:I am basically a lucky person.16:When I think about it, I consider myself very lucky.21:Looking at my life, I realize that chance events have worked out well for me.32:I am luckier than most people.

*Note*. ^a^Other labels can be found in literature; for example, World Assumption[s]{.ul} Scale, or Assumptive World(s) Scale.

^b^

"R" next to an item number indicates that the wording of an item is opposite to the meaning of the domain it belongs to. The answers of these items have to be rescored.

^c^

Was also labeled "Chance" in the original paper by Janoff‐Bulman ([1989](#jts22348-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}).

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

In the past two decades, the WAS has become a central instrument in trauma research. We searched PsycINFO, PubMed, and Web of Science, using different and known wordings of "World Assumptions Scale"; this resulted in 164 unique publications about studies in which the WAS has been used. Most research involving trauma victims reported evidence for changes in assumptions about benevolence of the world and self‐worth (Kaler, [2010](#jts22348-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Despite its popularity, several researchers have questioned the construct validity of the WAS (e.g., Coyle, [1995](#jts22348-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Jeavons & Godber, [2005](#jts22348-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}; Kaler et al., [2008](#jts22348-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Evidence for the theory of shattered assumptions is mixed, and the contradictory findings might be caused, in part, by unanswered questions about the structural validity of the WAS. Researchers make different decisions with regard to scoring the WAS, with some using total scores and others scoring either the three primary categories, the eight subscales, a selection of these scales, or newly composed scales; this complicates comparisons of results and the drawing of overall conclusions. Several researchers have analyzed the structural validity of the WAS. The original structure in eight factors (or seven, when both benevolence factors were taken together \[Janoff‐Bulman, [1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}\]) was able to be replicated in a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) that used a sample of whiplash patients (Elklit, Shevlin, Solomon, & Dekel, [2007](#jts22348-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}) but not by Kaler et al. ([2008](#jts22348-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}) in a sample of students. Several studies that have used exploratory factor analysis (EFA) have also been conducted. These studies have provided evidence for a five‐factor solution (Harris & Valentiner, [2002](#jts22348-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}), a three‐factor solution (Jeavons & Greenwood, [2007](#jts22348-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}), and various four‐factor solutions (Lilly, [2011](#jts22348-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}; Littleton & Breitkopf, [2006](#jts22348-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Rini et al., [2004](#jts22348-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Until now, consensus about the factor structure has not been reached, which is problematic as a clear conclusion about the factor structure of the WAS is a prerequisite for drawing any conclusions about other aspects of its validity and future examination of the theory of shattered assumptions.

In this study, we aimed to contribute to the literature by thoroughly examining the structural validity of the WAS using both a large clinical sample and a sample with a different background. Because previously conducted studies showed different factor solutions, we started with an EFA in our clinical sample and then tested this solution using CFA in two different subsamples of this larger group. We expected that the results of the EFA would show different factors that were strongly related, as is often the case for measurement instruments of psychological constructs. For this reason, we used a bifactor model in our CFA to study the ratio between the specific factors found in EFA and a general underlying factor. We did not find previous studies that used a bifactor model to analyze the WAS, but bifactor modeling has proven useful before in studying related constructs, such as PTSD symptoms (e.g., Byllesby et al., [2017](#jts22348-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Finally, we examined measurement invariance in a sample of healthcare professionals. We studied the relevance of distinguishing possible subfactors by examining their discriminant validity in relation to trauma symptoms.

Method {#jts22348-sec-0020}
======

Participants and Procedure {#jts22348-sec-0030}
--------------------------

### Clinical sample {#jts22348-sec-0040}

The clinical sample consisted of 1,791 outpatients of Foundation Centrum '45, a specialized Dutch center for treatment and diagnosis of complex psychotrauma. Data collection took place between January 2001 and May 2012. About 60% of the sample consisted of Dutch patients (mainly police officers, military veterans, and World War II survivors and their children). The remaining 40% of the sample consisted of refugees who had temporary or permanent refugee status or Dutch nationality and whose language proficiency was sufficient to complete a diagnostic assessment in Dutch. Refugees mainly came from the Middle East, Sub‐Saharan Africa, and Balkan Europe. Most patients at Foundation Centrum '45 had been diagnosed with PTSD and/or depressive disorder. The WAS was self‐administered as part of a routine diagnostic assessment in all patients who applied for treatment at Foundation Centrum '45. The responses analyzed in this paper were collected before the start of treatment. Respondents were between 21 and 88 years of age, with a mean age of 52.15 years (*SD =* 12.84). The majority were men (59.3%). A local institutional review board was consulted to review the ethical merits of the current study and stated that no review of the ethical merits of the study was needed because only secondary data analysis was conducted on questionnaires that were administered for diagnostic purposes within the institution. Patients gave informed consent to use their data in scientific research.

### Healthcare professionals {#jts22348-sec-0050}

The second sample consisted of 236 healthcare professionals, mainly psychotherapists, nurses, and doctors, who filled out the questionnaire as part of an educational program on trauma treatment. A total of 36 respondents had missing values for age, and 47 answered a variant of the age question that used broad categories. The other 153 respondents were between 23 and 76 years old with mean age of 48.95 years (*SD* = 9.44). A majority of participants in this sample were women (56.4%), and 13 respondents had missing data in terms of gender.

Measures {#jts22348-sec-0060}
--------

### Assumptions about the world {#jts22348-sec-0070}

The WAS is a self‐report questionnaire consisting of 32 items regarding assumptions about the world (Janoff‐Bulman, [1989](#jts22348-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). The items theoretically form eight subscales that consist of four items each. Answers are given on a 6‐point scale ranging from 1 (*strongly disagree)* to 6 (*strongly agree)*. The Dutch version we used was the result of a forward‐backward translation procedure as well as consultation with a language professional. Items 3, 6, 8, 15, 18, 24, and 31 are reverse‐scored (from this point on indicated with an "R" next to the item number). Contrary to the original version, Items 2 and 12 were positively formulated, and items were presented in clusters according to the eight subscales. This last adaptation was made to facilitate use of the paper‐and‐pencil version in clinical practice (Kleijn & Smith, [1999](#jts22348-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). To avoid confusion, we used the item numbers from the original version of the questionnaire in this paper. Cronbach\'s alpha values for the subscales ranged from .73 to .84 (see Table [2](#jts22348-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Pattern Matrix of Component Loadings Resulting From Factor Analysis With GEOMIN Rotation

                  Benevolence of the Impersonal World^a^             Benevolence of the People                          Justice                                            Self‐Worth                                         Randomness                                           Self‐Controllability                               Luck                                               Controllability
  --------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  1: Item 5       .73[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  2: Item 9       .84[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  3: Item 30      .55[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  4: Item 25      .39[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .38[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  5: Item 12                                                         .47[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  6: Item 2                                                          .84[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  7: Item 26                                                         .87[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  8: Item 4                                                          .64[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  9: Item 14                                                                                                            .67[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  10: Item 19                                                        .36[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .72[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  11: Item 7                                                                                                            .45[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                 .36[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  12: Item 1                                                                                                            .55[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  13: Item 8                                                                                                                                                               .80[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                              
  14: Item 18                                                                                                                                                              .94[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                              
  15: Item 31                                                                                                                                                              .67[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                              
  16: Item 28                                                                                                                                                              .44[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                              
  17: Item 3                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (.20[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"})                                                                                                         
  18: Item 6                                                                                                                                                                                                                  .82[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                           
  19: Item 15                                                                                                                                                                                                                 .83[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                           
  20: Item 24                                                                                                                                                                                                                 .67[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                           
  21: Item 13                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .68[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                      
  22: Item 17                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .82[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                      
  23: Item 23                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .74[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                      
  24: Item 27                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .70[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}                                                      
  25: Item 10                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .83[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   
  26: Item 16                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .72[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   
  27: Item 21                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .74[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   
  28: Item 32                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .81[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   
  29: Item 11                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .56[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  30: Item 20                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .74[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  31: Item 22                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .63[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  32: Item 29                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .67[\*](#jts22348-tbl2-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Eigenvalue      7.22                                               3.36                                               2.71                                               2.19                                               2.00                                                 1.75                                               1.34                                               1.13
  Cronbach\'s α   .80                                                .83                                                .76                                                .77                                                .68                                                  .79                                                .84                                                .73

*Note. n* = 597; Subsample 1, outpatients of a trauma treatment center. Factor loadings below .35 were suppressed for reasons of clarity.

^\*^ *p* \< .05.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

### Traumatic experiences {#jts22348-sec-0080}

We used the sections of the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire (Mollica et al., [1992](#jts22348-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}) that deal with trauma events (HTQ Events) and trauma symptoms (HTQ Symptoms). The HTQ Symptoms and HTQ Events assessments were administered only to participants in the clinical sample who were refugees (*N* = 266). The HTQ Events portion consists of 20 items that give descriptions of traumatic events, such as "imprisonment," "lack of food or water," and "forced separation from family/relatives." Each description has four answer categories: *no*, *heard about*, *witnessed*, and *experienced*. We rescored the HTQ Events section in a dichotomous way, distinguishing between *experienced* and all other answer categories. The HTQ Symptom section consists of 16 trauma symptoms derived from the revised third edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders* (*DSM III‐R*) criteria for PTSD, such as "recurrent nightmares," "difficulty concentrating," and "the feeling of having no future." Two of the *DSM‐III‐R* symptoms, namely intense psychological distress at exposure to events (B4) and physiological activity upon exposure to events (D5), are collapsed into one question. For each symptom, respondents are asked to rate the extent to which this symptom has bothered them in the previous week on a 4‐point scale, with answer categories ranging from 1 (*not at all*) to 4 (*extremely*); and the total score is an average of the ratings for each symptom. The Cronbach\'s alpha value for the HTQ Symptom section was .94.

Data Analysis {#jts22348-sec-0090}
-------------

We performed a stepwise analysis of the factor structure of the WAS in three random subsamples, each consisting of 597 participants, of the total patient sample. We split the sample into three subsamples in order to perform an EFA in the first subsample, a CFA in the second subsample and then to test the final model with a CFA in the third subsample. Missing values on WAS items were present for 15.6% of the cases, ranging from missingness of 0.5% (Item 5) to 3.0% (Item 15) on the individual items. These values were imputed for each dataset separately using the expectation maximization algorithm in SPSS (Version 24.0). EFA and CFA were performed using Mplus 7.11 (Muthén & Muthén, [1998](#jts22348-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}--2012). First, we conducted weighted least squares mean and variance (WLSMV) adjusted EFA on one‐third of the patient sample (Subsample 1); we chose WLSMV given the ordinal level of the data. Because we expected correlations between the different factors, an oblique (GEOMIN) rotation was used, and because parallel analysis (Horn, [1965](#jts22348-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}) is not available for WLSMV in Mplus, we repeated the EFA using robust maximum likelihood estimation and applied the parallel test to further substantiate our choice for an EFA model. The selected model, based on scree plot (Cattell, [1966](#jts22348-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}), criterion for eigenvalues greater than 1 (Kaiser, [1960](#jts22348-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}), and parallel analysis (Horn, [1965](#jts22348-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}), was tested with WLSMV CFA in a second part of the patient sample (Subsample 2). To examine the justification of scoring of subscales, their possible interrelatedness, and the possible influence of a single general underlying factor, we compared three models, namely the correlated model that followed from the EFA, a strict unidimensional model, and a bifactor model in which both the influence of a general factor and the specific factors (all uncorrelated) of our EFA are shown. Bifactor modeling is helpful in getting more insight in the relative influence of a general factor and the role of specific factors after partialling out this general factor. This may, for example, be important in the decision to use total scores and/or form subscale scores. Strong loadings on the general factor that are not much lower than those in the unidimensional model and small and/or nonsignificant loadings on the specific factors would suggest unidimensional scoring (Chen, Hayes, Carver, Laurenceau, & Zhang, [2012](#jts22348-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Reise, Morizot, & Hays, [2007](#jts22348-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). Additionally, we calculated the explained common variance (ECV), defined as the ratio of variance explained by the general factor divided by the variance explained by the general plus the specific factors (Rodriguez, Reise, & Haviland, 2006). Higher ECV values indicate a strong general factor, with values greater than .60 suggested as a tentative benchmark for sufficient unidimensionality (Reise, Scheines, Widaman & Haviland, [2013](#jts22348-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).

Different fit indices were used in CFA to evaluate these three factor models, including chi‐squares (with lower values indicative of better fit) and the ratios of the chi‐square to its degrees of freedom (*df;* i.e., χ^2^/*df*). There are no absolute standards for the ratio of chi‐square to degree of freedom, but ratios close to or less than 2 are considered to represent good fit and ratios less than 5 (Watkins, [1989](#jts22348-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}) or 3 (Schermelleh‐Engel, Moosbrugger, & Müller, [2003](#jts22348-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}) are considered to represent acceptable fit. Several additional indices were selected, following the recommendations of Hu and Bentler ([1998](#jts22348-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}); the comparative fit index (CFI), the Tucker‐Lewis Index (TLI), and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). For TLI and CFI, values greater than or equal to .90 and .95 are considered indicative of acceptable and good model fit, respectively. For the RMSEA values less than .08 and .06, respectively, are considered to reflect acceptable and good model fit (Browne & Cudeck, [1993](#jts22348-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}; Hu & Bentler, [1999](#jts22348-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). Differences in fit between nested models were statistically tested using the Mplus DIFFTEST procedure, which appropriately computes differences in chi‐square values of nested models. Next to this, we compared CFI and RMSEA values, using a cut‐off point of greater than .01 for change in CFI values (Cheung & Rensvold, [2002](#jts22348-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}) and greater than .015 for change in RMSEA values (Chen, [2007](#jts22348-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). The best‐fitting model was cross‐validated in the third part of our clinical sample (Subsample 3).

The theory of shattered assumptions claims to apply to general populations as well as clinical groups; we therefore examined whether the model that was found in the clinical sample could be replicated in the sample of healthcare professionals. In this sample, missing values were found for 6.3% of the cases, with a maximum of 1.1% missingness (Items 27, 28, and 32) for individual items. These values were also imputed using the expectation maximization algorithm in SPSS. Automatic multigroup factor analysis, introduced in Mplus 7.1, was used to check measurement invariance between Subsample 3 and the healthcare professionals sample on three increasingly restrictive levels: configural invariance (same factor structure), metric invariance (same factor structure and equal factor loadings), and scalar invariance (same factor structure and equal factor loadings and thresholds). Because chi‐square difference tests are sensitive to sample size (Chen, [2007](#jts22348-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}), this value was only used for descriptive purposes, and the absence of relevant changes in RMSEA (ΔRMSEA \> .015) and CFI values (ΔCFI \> .01) between increasingly restrictive models was seen as evidence for sufficient measurement invariance.

Following the results of our factor analysis, we did a univariate regression analysis on the relationship between the scores of the WAS subscales, the number of traumatic events as measured by HTQ Events section and the severity of trauma symptoms as measured by the HTQ Symptoms section, and a multivariate regression analysis for the associations among WAS subscales and the severity of trauma symptoms after controlling for the number of traumatic experiences. The aim of this analysis was to study the incremental validity of the different WAS factors. Missing values for HTQ Events items were found in 25.6% of the cases, with item‐specific missingness ranging from 1.2% (Items 10 and 17) to 7.5% (Item 20). Missing values for HTQ Symptoms items were found in 8.6% of the cases, with item‐specific missingness ranging from 0.8% (Items 3 and 8) to 2.6% (Items 4, 11, and 12). These values were again imputed using the expectation maximization algorithm in SPSS.

Results {#jts22348-sec-0100}
=======

Results of the EFA performed with data from Subsample 1 *(n =* 597) of the clinical sample are given in Table [2](#jts22348-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. Eigenvalues and the scree plot clearly indicated an eight‐factor solution, which almost perfectly resembled the hypothesized structure (see Table [2](#jts22348-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Only Item 3R was not clearly associated with one of the factors. When we applied an arbitrary threshold of greater than .35 for factor loadings, a cross loading was found for Items 7, 19, and 25. Three significant (*p* \< .05) factor correlations with moderate (*r*s = .35--.48) strength were found, with the strongest correlation between items representing Benevolence of the World and Benevolence of the People, *r* = .48, *p* \< .05. The parallel analysis supported a model of seven factors, with the eigenvalue of the eighth factor just below the corresponding eigenvalue in the random data. In this model of seven factors, the items in both Benevolence factors grouped together. However, we chose to test the eight‐factor solution with CFA because it resembled the underlying theory, and the results of the scree test and eigenvalue criterion were supportive of this model.

We tested the eight‐factor solution with CFA against a unidimensional and a bifactor model in Subsample 2 (i.e., the second part of the clinical sample). As can be seen in Table [3](#jts22348-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, fit indices did not provide support for the unidimensional model, but fit indices for the model with eight correlated factors and the bifactor model were within the acceptable range (with the exception of the TLI value for the bifactor model), which was just below the threshold for acceptable fit. Given the more restricted character of the TLI, weaker fit indices could be expected for the correlated eight‐factor model compared to the bifactor model, but this was not the case; this finding provides further support for the correlated eight‐factor model. This support was also illustrated by the fact that the majority of the items in the bifactor model (65.6%) loaded more strongly on their specific factor compared to the general factor (a graphical representation of the bifactor model can be requested from the first author). The ECV of the general factor was only 0.33, far below the benchmark of 0.60 for sufficient unidimensionality, and indicated that 67.0% of the common variance spread across the eight specific factors. Factor analysis thus was not supportive of an (essentially) unidimensional model, but supported the importance of a model of different factors. Because the eight‐factor model was in line with the underlying theory and the fit indices for this solution were acceptable, we cross‐validated this model in Subsample 3 (i.e., the third and final part of the clinical sample), which resulted in very similar acceptable fit indices. As is shown in Table [4](#jts22348-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}, the final model had three moderate (greater than .3) and five strong (greater than .5) factor correlations, which shows that there are large differences in the associations between factors: Some are strongly related whereas no significant associations between others could be substantiated. The original clustering of factors in three domains does not account for these differences (Table [1](#jts22348-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}) as only three of the eight moderate‐to‐strong correlations were found between factors of one domain. Subscales had acceptable internal consistencies, Cronbach\'s alpha values ranging from .68 till .84 (Table [2](#jts22348-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Finally, we tested the eight‐factor model in our sample of healthcare professionals, which resulted in acceptable fit indices (see Table [3](#jts22348-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). As shown by the results of our analysis of measurement invariance (Table [5](#jts22348-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}), both CFI and RMSEA values did not show a relevant decrease in fit between increasingly restrictive models, which supports full scalar measurement invariance of the WAS between the samples of patients\' healthcare professionals. This means that for both populations, items were associated in the same way to the eight‐factor model and that also the levels of the underlying items were equal in both groups, which made the comparison of mean scores possible. To examine the influence of data imputation, we repeated EFA and CFA with nonimputed data, and this resulted in strongly comparable results.

###### 

Model Fit Indices for Three Models Tested in Confirmatory Factor Analysis

  Model                                                             χ^2^                                                        *df*   χ^2^/*df*   RMSEA   90% CI           CFI    TLI
  ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------ ----------- ------- ---------------- ------ --------------------------------------------------
  1‐factor                                                          9,841.13[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   464    21.21       0.18    \[0.18, 0.19\]   0.45   0.41
  Correlated 8‐factor                                               1,832.06[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   436    4.20        0.07    \[0.07, 0.08\]   0.92   0.91[a](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Bifactor                                                          2,092.64[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   432    4.84        0.08    \[0.08, 0.08\]   0.90   0.89
  Correlated 8‐factor[b](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   1,710.06[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}   436    3.92        0.07    \[0.07, 0.07\]   0.92   0.91
  Correlated 8‐factor[c](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   807.06[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl3-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}     436    1.85        0.06    \[0.05, 0.07\]   0.92   0.91

*Notes. n* = 597 for both subsample 2 and subsample 3, outpatients of a trauma treatment center, and *n* = 236 for healthcare professionals. *df* = degrees of freedom; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative fit index; TLI = Tucker--Lewis Index.

^a^Significantly better fit than one‐factor model: χ^2^(28) = 3,218.35, *p* \< .001.

^b^Cross validation Subsample 3.

^c^Cross validation healthcare professionals sample.

^\*\*\*^ *p* \< .001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

###### 

Matrix of Factor Correlations for Correlated Eight‐Factor Model

                                        Benevolence of the People                              Justice                                                Self‐Worth                                             Randomness                                             Self‐Controllability                                    Luck                                                   Controllability
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  Benevolence of the Impersonal World   .67[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .53[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .30[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .15[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .10[\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}        .55[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .04
  Benevolence of the People             −                                                      .59[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .27[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .18[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .11[\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}        .51[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .16[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Justice                                                                                      −                                                      .12[\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}     .16[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .13[\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}      .47[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .50[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Self‐Worth                                                                                                                                          −                                                      .28[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .17[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}    .41[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   −.02
  Randomness                                                                                                                                                                                                 −                                                      −.22[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .09[\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}       −.04
  Self‐Controllability                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              −                                                       .28[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .30[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Luck                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      −                                                      .17[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl4-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

*Note*. *n* = 597 for Subsample 2, outpatients of a trauma treatment center.

^\*^ *p* \< .05. ^\*\*^ *p* \< .01 ^\*\*\*^ *p* \< .001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

###### 

Measurement Invariance (MI) Between Patient Sample and Healthcare Professionals Sample

  MI Level     χ^2^       *df*   RMSEA   90% CI             CFI    TLI    Δχ^2^    *df*
  ------------ ---------- ------ ------- ------------------ ------ ------ -------- -------------------------------------------------
  Configural   2,377.81   872    0.06    (0.061, 0.067\]    0.93   0.92            
  Metric       2,415.08   896    0.06    \[0.061, 0.067\]   0.92   0.92   102.03   24[a](#jts22348-tbl5-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Scalar       2,634.73   1016   0.06    \[0.059, 0.065\]   0.92   0.92   390.45   120[a](#jts22348-tbl5-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

*Note. n* = 597 for Subsample 3, outpatients of a trauma treatment center, and *n* = 236 for healthcare professionals. *df* = degrees of freedom; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; CFI = comparative fit index;

*p* \< .0001 compared to the configural model.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

To study the incremental validity of the eight‐factor model of the WAS, we carried out a regression analysis with trauma symptoms as the dependent variable on a subsample of refugees who completed the HTQ (*n* = 266). For the HTQ Symptoms section, a mean score of 3.06 (*SD =* 0.57) was found, and 77.8% of those who took the assessment had a mean score above 2.5, which is seen as the cut‐off indicating likelihood of PTSD (Mollica et al., [1992](#jts22348-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). We also rescored the HTQ Symptoms items in a dichotomous way, using the rating choices *quite a bit* and *all the time* to represent endorsement; after this rescoring, a total of 80.8% of our respondents now met *DSM III‐R* Criteria B, C, and D for PTSD. For the HTQ Events subsection, a median score of 17 was found when all response categories other than *no* were taken together, which meant that 50% of participants responded affirmatively (i.e., selected *heard about* or *witnessed or experienced* rating options) to 17--20 various traumatic events. For the response category *experienced*, the median score was 11. The traumatic events that were most frequently affirmed as having been experienced were "almost died" (74.4%), "other" (68.0%), and "being threatened with physical torture" (66.2%). The least frequently affirmed events were "rape or sexual abuse" (17.3%) and "murder of stranger" (39.1%). As can be seen in Table [6](#jts22348-tbl-0006){ref-type="table"}, univariate regression analysis showed significant associations with the WAS factors Self‐Worth, Benevolence of the World, Benevolence of People, Justice, and Luck. Multivariate regression analysis on the WAS subscales showed that the number of traumatic experiences as measured by the HTQ Events subsection explained 12.2% of the variance in trauma symptoms as measured by the HTQ Symptoms subsection. After entry of the WAS scales, the total variance explained was 31.0%, *F*(9, 256) = 12.79, *p* \< .001. The WAS subscales explained an additional 19.0% of the variance in trauma symptoms after controlling for the number of traumatic experiences, *∆R* ^2^ = .19, ∆*F*(8, 256) = 8.73, *p* \< .001. In the multivariate regression analysis, 2 of the 8 WAS factors showed significant beta values: Self‐Worth, β = −.31, *p* \< .001; and Luck, β = −.15, *p =* .020. This means that they explained additional variance in trauma symptoms in addition to the variance that was explained by the number of traumatic events and the part they shared with the other WAS factors.

###### 

Regression of Trauma Severity on Traumatic Events and World Assumption Scale (WAS) Factors

                                                           Univariate   Multivariate                                                    
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------------------------------------------
  HTQ Events[a](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   .35          6.05[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    .25    4.61[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Benevolence of the Impersonal World                      −.28         −4.68[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −.10   −1.51
  Benevolence of the People                                −.28         −4.69[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −.06   −0.89
  Justice                                                  −.17         −2.79[\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}       −.09   −1.38
  Self‐Worth                                               −.38         −6.65[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −.31   −5.40[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Randomness                                               −.08         −1.27                                                    −.00   −0.04
  Self‐Controllability                                     −.01         −0.11                                                    .10    1.83
  Luck                                                     −.32         −5.40[\*\*\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −.15   −2.46[\*](#jts22348-tbl6-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Controllability                                          −.03         −0.52                                                    .03    0.55

*Note. n* = 266, outpatients of a trauma treatment center. HTQ = Harvard Trauma Questionnaire.

Model 1 (HTQ Symptoms): Adjusted *R* ^2^ = .12; *F*(1, 264) = 36.63, *p* \< .001. Model 2 (HTQ Symptoms and WAS factors): Adjusted *R* ^2^ = .29; ∆*R* ^2^ = .19; *F*(8, 256) = 8.73, *p* \< .001.

^\*^ *p* \< .05. ^\*\*\*^ *p* \< .001.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Discussion {#jts22348-sec-0110}
==========

Janoff‐Bulman ([1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}) developed the WAS as a measure of eight positive assumptions about the benevolence of people and the world, the meaningfulness of events, and self‐worth. According to the underlying theory of shattered assumptions, a change in these assumptions is an important aspect of posttraumatic stress. The WAS has been examined in many studies, with mixed results regarding its validity, and there is an ongoing discussion regarding its factor structure. The use of different factor solutions limits the interpretation of results and comparison between studies. The results of the current study consistently show acceptable fit for the original eight‐factor structure in both the clinical sample and the sample of healthcare professionals. Fit indices were better for this model in comparison to those for a unidimensional and even a bifactor model, and all factors showed acceptable or near‐acceptable internal consistencies.

These results are in line with the original EFA (Janoff‐Bulman, [1992](#jts22348-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}) and with a CFA that was performed on a clinical sample (Elklit et al., [2007](#jts22348-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}), but they are not consistent with the results of a CFA performed by Kaler et al. ([2008](#jts22348-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}) on a student sample nor with several other EFAs. A difference between our study and previously conducted EFAs is that we performed this analysis on a clinical sample whereas most former studies used student samples. Rini et al. ([2004](#jts22348-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) did use a clinical sample, but they only included 100 respondents, which may be seen as too small for an EFA on a measure with 32 items. The differentiation between world assumptions may be more pronounced in a clinical sample than in a student sample. As far as we know, our study was the first to analyze the WAS and also study measurement invariance. Because the theory behind the WAS is meant to apply to both general and clinical populations, it is important that the WAS can be used in samples that represent both. Our findings showed that the factor structure, loadings of the items onto these factors, and thresholds were the same for both the clinical and healthcare professional samples; this made it possible to use the WAS to make comparisons between the samples.

As an initial evaluation of the differential role of positive assumptions as measured by the WAS in posttraumatic symptomatology, we performed a regression analysis. Of all the WAS factors, Self‐Worth turned out to have the strongest unique association with posttraumatic complaints. This is in line with previous research on the WAS and the wide recognition of self‐worth as an important factor in the development of psychopathology (Zeigler‐Hill, [2011](#jts22348-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). We also found a unique, although small, association between Luck and posttraumatic symptoms, for which we found no clear explanation in previous literature. The effect may have been specific for the respondents in the subsample we used for this analysis, all of whom were refugees. Additionally, it is important to note that Luck belongs to the same domain as Self‐Worth, and that its items are also about the self‐image of the person. The differences we found between different factors and their associations with trauma symptoms illustrate the usefulness of distinguishing between assumptions and their association with trauma measures.

Data collection for the clinical sample took place during a period of 11 years. This was disadvantageous in that there were changes in the battery of administered questionnaires during this long period and it was not possible to fill in incomplete demographic data. However, a strength of the study was that data were collected in a sample of people who had requested help for posttraumatic complaints, which favors the external validity of our clinical data. Our sample of healthcare professional was a convenience sample as these respondents participated as part of a course in treatment methods. Therefore, the sample of healthcare professionals cannot be seen as representative of the general population. Moreover, we cannot exclude the possible presence of symptomology in this sample. Previous studies (e.g., Dattilio, [2015](#jts22348-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}) have suggested that healthcare professionals might experience more mental health complaints compared to the general population, and this might have resulted in a WAS factor structure that is more comparable to the results of our clinical sample. Confirmation of our findings in additional samples is recommended.

Although this study supported the model that contained eight related factors, it should be noted that fit indices were only acceptable and that strong interrelations were found for several factors. These strong interrelations are not unexpected given the conceptual overlap between assumptions, such as between both benevolence factors, and between Controllability and Self‐Control (see Table [1](#jts22348-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). It should also be noted that we used the WAS in a clustered format. Therefore, comparisons with former research are only possible to some extent. Our clustered format may be an important reason for we found evidence supporting the model of eight related factors whereas former factor analytic studies showed mixed results. It has long been recognized that the context of items, including the order in which they are presented, may greatly influence responses (Tourangeau & Rasinski, [1988](#jts22348-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). A disadvantage of a clustered format, as was used in this study, might be that respondents consider the content of the different related items less seriously when they are placed together compared to when they are presented at random. On the other hand, clustering decreases the risk of giving unintended responses. However, the effect of item clustering is debated, and experimental studies with other questionnaires have yielded conflicting results. When choosing a format, it is important to note whether scores of subscales or total scores only will be relevant on conceptual grounds. Because the differentiation between assumptions is important in the conceptualization underlying the WAS, it may be advisable to use a clustered format in future studies.

Although our study supported the usefulness of the WAS in examinations of the theory of shattered assumptions, it is important to note that its factorial validity can still be improved. For example, some of the WAS items turned out to be only weakly associated with a factor or to be associated with different factors, as shown in Table [2](#jts22348-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. Both Benevolence factors turned out to be strongly associated with one another and perhaps should not be considered as distinct factors, which is also in line with the EFA findings reported by Janoff‐Bulman ([1989](#jts22348-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}).

Research on the theory of shattered assumptions has primarily focused on changes in different assumptions in relation to experienced traumatic events and has greatly neglected the possible interactions between different assumptions and between different assumptions and other constructs. It may, for example, be hypothesized that the experience of social support in the aftermath of a traumatic event may lead to increased trust in the Benevolence of People while at the same time, the trust in Meaningfulness of Events or Self‐Worth decreases. More focus on the role of different assumptions, and especially in longitudinal studies and in terms of associations with different types of traumatization, may help to better understand the process of posttraumatic adaptation and the development of mental health disorders. Our study showed that the WAS differentiates between the assumptions of the theory of shattered assumptions and thus might be useful in future studies regarding the role of cognitive changes in the aftermath of traumatic events. It might also have relevance for clinical practice by helping guide therapists to focus on assumptions that need to be addressed in therapy. A change in basic assumptions has long been recognized as one of the possible effects of experiencing traumatic events, and focusing on this aspect seems important for understanding and helping people with posttraumatic complaints.
